
NEW BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

EUocf Biitorieil Work for High Bchooli

FoblUhtd bj Appleton.

GENERAL HISTORY OF COMMERCE

America Book. Campaay rblUkn
Another Valaia e( Milne' Mathe-

matical Series Which Hare
Met wllk Bach Sncees.

"Medieval and Modern History," by
Munro ft Whltcomb Is as strong a text
book for high schools as any which has
recently come to our notice. The student
of economic and sociology will find this
volume well qualified to lay a firm foun-

dation for a study of present-da- y social
problems. Tha "book Is compact but Its
construction, and tha methods the author
haa used In his presentation of matortal,
throw out to students constant hints for re-

search, and stimulate even the general
reader to take advantage of the references
at tha end of each chapter.

The author has brought the particular
problems which each nat.on has still to
solve down to the very ev of the twen-

tieth century, and closes by contrasting
the opportunities now open to all classes
of society with the scant advantages of

former times. The Source Reviews ap-

pended to each chapter are quotations or
adaptations from varloua histories and
other books. In order to draw especial at-- ,
tentlon to men and women mentioned in
preceding pages, to political, social and
eoonomlo problems and movementa, to dis-

tinctive characteristics of the governments
or countries under consideration, and to
the views of great philosophers and his-

torians. Published by D. Appleton & Co.

"A General History of Commeroe," by
William Clarence Webster Ph. D., lecturer
on economlo history In New Tork univer-
sity. In hla preface the author says: "1
hare tried to tell the story of commerce
in a systematic manner. In order that the
reader may get clear cut and accurate pic-

ture of the commercial growth and de-

cay of separata nations, and an under-
standing of the forces. Industrial, racial
and climatic, which have contributed to the
steady expansion of the world's trade."
The subject of commerce Is of vital sig-

nificance in this country, and li response
to a popular demand, Is given a place In

the curricula of our high schools and co-

llege, his book Is divided Into parts corre-
sponding with familiar chronological di-

visions of the world's history. Part I,
Ancient Commerce: part II, Medieval
Commerce; part III, Early Modern Cpm- -

merce; part IV, The Age of Steam; part
V, The Age of Electricity. The book may
be used as a text beek or as a companion
to the text books. At the end of each
chapter are references to tho best litera-
ture accessible. There are numerous maps
and Illustrations. Olnn at Co., are the pub-

lishers.

F. N. Sommer of Newark. N. J., has
gotten a very useful compendium of In-

formation about newspapers under the title
"Sorhmer'e Newspaper Manual," which
makes an attractive bound volume of more
than too pages. In addition to the lists of
best advertising media. It presents a num
bar of excellent papers on subjects of vital
Interest to the advertiser and condensed
historical sketches of the principal Ameri-
can newspapers. It la almost needless to
not that The Bee occupies a prominent
place In the compilation and Is recognised
a "on of the great newspapers of the
United State" whose utterances are widely
quoted. The author also aptly-- declares
with special reference to The Be that the
beat papers for the advertiser, as for
reader and the general public, are those
that constitute a power and command an
Influence In publlo affair. Tha price of
the book I quoted at ts and It Is worth it

"The Middle Age and Modern Europe,"
by Dana Carleton Munro, Professor of Eu-
ropean history. University of Wisconsin,
and Merrick Whltcomb, professor of mod
ern history, University of Cincinnati. The
volume I in two parts part I, "A History
of the Middle Ages;" part II, "A History
of Modern. Europe." In this manual three
subject have been emphasised: The work
of the Christian church, the debt we owe
to the Bysantln and Arabia civilisations
and the life of the time. The date selected
for the commencement I the earliest one
recommended by the "committee of seven.

a More space is devoted to modern than to
medieval history, and the nineteenth cen
tury la dwelt . upon at greater length than
any ether. The social and economic ques
tions of the present day are made prom!
nent factors. Ther are numerous maps.
Illustration and footnote. Many add!
tlonal reference are given for supple-
mentary reading. Suggestions are made
about methods of teaching. Pictures and
map are discussed and select blbltogra- -
phle are furnished. D. Appleton & Co,
are the publisher.

"Milne's Advanced Algebra," by William
J. Milne, Ph. D . IX. D., ha the aam
scholarly yet simple treatment, and the
same clearness of presentation, that have
mad the other volume of Milne's MMhe
mistical Series so successful. It represents
the most modern presentation of ths scl

nee, and embodies the latest and best
pedagogical Ideas. It contains enough mat
ter to cover either the entrance require.
menta of any sclentlflo md technical school
or the optional examination In advanced
algebra now offered by many colleges and
universities to candidates for matrlcula
tlon. The treatment is sufficiently full and
rigorous for both these purposes, and will
give an adequate basis for specializing In
the clnc. Published by American Book
company.

manning's Discourses on War" is the
third volume In the International library
published for the International union by
Messrs. Olnn St Co., the earlier volumes
being Bloch s "Futur of War" and Charles
Sumner' "Addresses on War." Channlng
services in the cause of peace and better
International relatione were conspicuous.

t waa on or ths founder of the Masse
chusetts Peac oclety, which was the first
Influential peac society in the world, and
an earnest worker for the causs durlna-- hi
whole life. .Among all men In the American
pulpit, perhap none ever waged such
trenuou war against war and the miliry spirit among nation. He felt this
pint to be opposed to the fundamental

principles of Christianity, and upon thlahigh religious ground his various discourses
upon thla subject wer written. Blx of

MEGEATII STAT. CO.
108 FARNAfl STREET.

Everybody la reading this summer.
We have everything in books, period-
icals and newspapers, at summer
price.
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these noble discourses, touching various
and distinct aspects o( the broad subject,
are Included 1 1 the present volume, and as
In the two earlier volumes of this series,
there Is a careful Introduction by Edwin I

u Mtaa. J ne present volume is one wn,c
rnmm.nda ,,.rlallv the attention Of I

Christian ministers and churches having to
confront the military spirit of the time and
Its temptations. It will have a specially
warm welcome from all lovers of peace
within and without the church. The vol
ume In this International library are fur--I
nlshed at a nominal cost, as part of an 1m- - I

portant campaign of education in thla Im-

portant field. Published for the Interna
tlonal union by Glnn at Co.

"Curtis American Standard Bookkeep-
ing," a high school edition, published by I
the Amerlcsn Book company. Is Just out.
Forty years' experience a a teacher of
bookkeeping and accounting la embodied in
this thoroughly practical volum. It not
only give a broad and sound knowledge of
the theory and art of bookkeeping, but will
also encourage the formation of correct
business habits. The different kinds of ac
counts are fully explained and exemplified.
and actual specimens of record ara sup
plied for study. The book I carefully ofgraded and the sets afford ample material
for practice. Six price list are furnished
throughout, to facilitate independent In--

dividual work. The numerous script speci-
mens r.r models of accuracy and neatness
In every particular.

Oarden making a a part of school work
Is the subtect of a complete manual. "How
to Make School Gardens," by H. D. Hemen
way. now ready for publication with
Doubledny, Page A Co., publisher of Coun
try Life in America. There la a strong
movement in this country to found all na
turs work on this study a in Russia and
other European countries, where ho school
can receive state aid unless It haa a garden
attached. The author Is an authority and
director of the Hartford School of Horticul- -
tuie, and he covered all side of the work
from spring to autumn, and even green- -

ouse growing and grafting ara Included.

Owen Wleterls "Philosophy Four." a story lf
of Harvard university, mibllshed in a
volume of college stories by the J. B. LId-- I

plncott company, being the first series of
Little Novels by Favorite Author," while

containing less than 100 pages, the book I

not too diminutive to make an attractive
ppearance. It contains a photogravure

frontispiece of Mr. Wister and some other
illustrations. At the end is a sketch of the
author' life. "Philosophy Four" 1 a very
good collego story, and following It in the
serie will come "Man Overboard," by
Marlon Crawford; "Mr. Keegan' Elope-
ment," by Winston Churchill, and "Mrs.
Pendleton's Four-in-Hand- ," by Gertrude
Atherton.

'A Book of Curious Facts" of general in
terest, relating to almost everything under
the sun. compiled by Don Lemon and edited
by Henry Williams. This book Is what one
would expect from Its title page and any
thing from "Greasing Soldiers' Feet" to "A
Few Marred Quotations" can be found in

It la well Indexed, the type Is good and
the Information given In concise, readable
form. As an easy reference book it is valu-
able. Published by the New Amsterdam
Book company.

The above books are for sale by the
Megeath Stationery Co., 1708 Farnam street

CORNISH TO SOUTH SIDERS

Explain Why He Did Not Attend
Meeting of tho Improve.

meat Clab. ...

rark Commissioner Cornish thinks he is
a somewhat abused man and doe not hesi
tate to say that he object to being held
responsible for the sins of others. Com'
mlssloner Cornish did not attend Wednes-
day evening the meeting of the South Side
Second Ward Improvement club, though
invited to do so, but instead sent an tnvita
tlon to tho club to attend the next meeting
of the park board. In turn the club mad
another criticism, to the effect that it was
Mr. Cornish's duty to attend tha meeting.

In explanation, but not defense, Commls
stoner Cornish now states that he could
not, in Justice to himself or In courtesy to
bis fellow commissioners, attend the meet-
ing. The engaging of muslo for Hanscom
park, which wa the action the club had
criticised and desired him to explain, waa
opposed by him at two meetings of the
board and don at another meeting by the
other member when he wa out of town.
He had nothing whatever to do, he says,
with providing music or. hiring any band.
but it would not be proper for him to at-
tend an Improvement club meeting and
criticise his colleague on the board or de
fend an act which he had opposed in the
board.

SECOND SOUTH OMAHA LINE

Property Owners a Soath Tweatr- -
Fourth Street Get the Pro

ject Under Way.

Th second Omaha-Sout- h Omaha motor
line la In sight, though still in the distance.
Owner of property on Twenty-fourt- h

street south of Leavenworth, who have
been endeavoring to have the street graded
for the past two years, announce that they
nav secured th required number of
signatures to the petition, and that it will
be presented to the city council at th ear
liest opportunity.

It will require several months to have
appraisers appointed, paaa the necessary
ordinances, make a contract and do the
work, but the men who have been puahlng
me project are neverthelesa Jubilant, say.
mg tnat tne end is in sight,

When the Twenty-fourt- h street viaduct
wa built the On aha Street Railway com
pany laid a double track on It. and an
nouncra mai a soon a th property
owners wouia nave me afreet graded the
line would be built clear through. It will
be a "loop" line, from th business center
of Omaha to the business center of South
Omaha, leaving the present Park line at
Twenty-fourt- h and Leavenworth and Join- -
ma in irrarill oouin un)tti lint at
Twenty-roiiri- n ana Vinton street.

Attention, W. O, W.
Ther will b a grand picnic at Krug park

given ty in w. u. w.. Saturday. June 17.
A I II. t ft 11. In. -- .v.vl u. win tan Place,
Race, log rolling, nail driving contest. tu
of war. shooting match, bowling match and
ball game Alpha Camp vs. Th Sovereign
ornce.

All Woodmen and their families and
friend cordially invited to attend.

ltro.4 Warder for Tr..i
At a mas meetlne of the Second ward...... " --fmq lire!last nigni a. ... i roup or tna Second

ward was endorsed as a candidate for t hi
nomination ss a luqa--e or the district court,
of the republicans of the ward to have
him receive the nomination, the task of".rl dV,X'1L,nv 1A
turned over to Mr. Troup entirely. Ha.
yoeirt the sentiments expressed with respect

U in" nmr'ti'i vi i r. i roup no Otnerriniildit a far tha dlatrtet Kn.k
up before the meeting for endorse- -

r'"t. ...... . ....... ...rtr-i- pr.rn urPif )
tna state convention waa irt with a
mlf'e of Ave appointed b Fred Behm
fhl-- mi of tha mtinr The committeeappointed to make tha elton of the del- -aaes was cnnnxnM of W. W ntnrnant.
Kril Rrunlre. Char lea Foaiar. Frd Hove
fn Frank Keener, after which the maet- -

''inurned subject te the call of
tne cnairman.
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AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Hearing of Assessment Complaint! Oon- -
.; j d " rf f """"

CORPORATIONS PRODUCE NO TESTIMONY

Board After Hearing the Evidence
tart In on Night Session to

Deride What it Will Do
In the Matter.

Thursday wa the closing day of the ten
days' session of ths Board of Review. From

a. m. until 6 p. m., with the exception of
the lunch hour the board waa busy listen-
ing to testimony and considering state
ments made by corporation attorneys.

Mr. Koutsky waa on the stand the greater
portion of the afternoon and In reply to
questions from his attorney gave out a
number of facts and figures concerning the
packing Industry In South Omaha, along
with what he considered a conservative
valuation of the personal and real property

the corporations against which com
plaints had been filed. Some of the testi-
mony of Mr, Koutsky was decidedly
amusing while portions were entirely too
serious to be laughed at.

Attorneys for the corporations subjected
Mr. Koutsky to a most thorough examina-
tion and his replies to questions asked
showed that he had made a study of valuer,
particularly of corporations, for a number
of years.

While the corporations did not refute by
testimony the charges filed by Mr. Koutsky,
the attorneys representing the packers and
the stock yards company made statements
to the board to the effect that the valua
tions, a compared with 1902, had been
raised, and they thought the Increase made
last year waa sufficient to hold for a time.
Therefore they considered the figures re
turned by Tax Commissioner Fltsgerald
for 1901 wer entirety too high. It was
practically admitted by these attorneys that

th valuation was made the same this
year as it was In 1902 no remonstrance
would b made.

Vain of Stock Yards,
When the case against the stock yards

waa called Mr. Koutsky was not examined.
His place on the witness stand was taken
by L. A. Davis, one of the stockholders of
the company. Under examination con
ducted by Mr. Lambert, Davis stated thnt
he owned sixty shares of stock in the yards.
He asserted that the stock was worth over
$100 a share and that the stock was all
paid up. As for dividends Mr. Davis de
clared that he received at least 6 per cent
Interest annually on his stock. Further
he stated that he would not sell his stock
for $100 a share. In fact he did hot care
to part with It at all

Mr. Lambert then asked the witness what
was the amount of the last check he re
celved from the yards company. Before
an answer could .be made Davis received
a hunch to shut up. From that time on
his memory failed him and no further in
formation of Importance was secured.

All of the proceedings were taken down In

shorthand by an Omaha court reporter and
a record will thus be made in case it be
comes necessary to refer to It later. The
members of the board made minutes as the
Important points in the testimony were
brought out for the purpose of refreshing
their minds at the meeting held last night
when the valuations were equalised,

Under the law no complaints could be
heard about t p. m., and so shortly after
thta hour the board adjourned for dinner,
At T p. m. the board met In the council
chamber- - and proceeded to go over the
complaint. . ' first It was the intention
to takv u recess until today but both City
Attorney Murdoek and C. C. Lambert, the
attorney representing Joseph Koutsky, con
sidered that it would be better to hold
night session and finish up th work hi the
time allowed by law

After remaining In executive session for
five hours the board took a recess at mid
night for lunch. It was stated at this hour
that the consideration of the valuation of
th packing houses and stock yards would
be tsken up again after lunch and that the
session would most likely last until nearly
morning.

High School Improvements,
Going on the supposition that the high

school bond voted at Tuesday's special
election can b old, the Board of Educa
tlon Is making preparations for securing
plans for a building. Dana Morrill, presl
dent of th board, said yesterday that
architects would be asked to submit plans
subject to' approval by the board. Mr,

Morrill figure that after the request has
been made by the board It will take arch!
tects fully six weeks to prepare plan.
Then some time will naturally be taken
by the board in going over the plans, lf
any are submitted on the basla proposed
by the board. Next will come advertising
for bids from contractors. All of these
preliminaries will take time and the
chance are that it will be well along In

the fall before construction work can com
mence,

Further, Mr. Morrill stated that the plans
of Architect L. A. Davis, for which the
school district ha o far paid $1,900. will
not be considered by the present board, al
though formally accepted by a former
board. Mr. Morrill considers that the Davis
plans ar entirely too expensive, alleging
that to construct the building on these
plana would mean an expenditure of not
less than $160,000.

Th suggestion has been made to some
of the members of the board that it might
be wise to wait and see if the bonds can
be floated before going to any great ex
pense In securing plans ana letting con
tracts.

Some of the board members assert that
should th bond fall to sell, a ward school
building, similar to the Jungmann school,
would be erected on a portion of the high
school site.

Aa lajaaetloa Threateaed
Some of the residents In the eastern por

tlon of th city are greatly disappointed
at the failure of th r bond to carry,
In order to prevent the use of the creek
east of Twentieth street ss a sewer,
meeting wa held last night by residents
and property owners and It wa decided
to employ an attorney to go Into court
and If possible secure an order restraining
th. nalna- - of th N street u.tr fur a.i
t.r nri. This oueatlon ha.
a number of times, but for some reason
haa always been dropped. Some yesrs ag
when th nrsi sanitary connection was
mad with this sewer, which was supposed
by many to have been constructed for
storm water purpose only, protests wer
filed with th mayor and council. A th
number of residences from Twenty-fourt- h., . Tarantlath lnrr ,

I " ' 'owners were permitted to make sanitary
connections. About three year. . .
lv"' named Kerr took the cases of those
living east of Twentieth street and stsrted
-- ult against th. city, but Kerr disappeared

I and the case was abandoned. Now those
Interested assert that they will employ an

I and endeavor to have the city or prop- -
I erty owners on N street construct a sanl- -
tary sewer from Twentieth street east to
Thirteenth. Since Lawyer Kerr started his
ease the Jungmann school haa been built
and connected with this N street sewer.
Two saloons at Twentieth and Q streets
are also connected. The plaintiffs in this
case want the courts to stop the use of this

sewer for sanitary purposes and thus force
Immediate action In the matter of building

new sewer.

Library Foundation Completed.
Contractor Wlese stated last evening that

the foundation for the Carnegie library at
Twenty-thir- d and M streets was practically
completed. Additional material Is being re
ceived end Mr. Wlese expects to push his
work ss rapidly as possible. A quantity of
stone for the building Is already cut, this
work being done In Omaha. The stone will
be hauled here as the setters need it, and
with favorable weather the outside walls

f the building will soon begin to rise. Ac
cording to the contract the building Is to
be completed by January 1, 1901.

Paying Rlertloa Jadgea.
City Clerk Shrlgley stated yesterday that

th council could scrape up enough money
to pay the Judges and clerks who served
at the recent special election. Mesibers
of the registration board will also be In-

cluded. Already some of the Judges, clerks
and registrars are clamoring for their
money and as th matter is to be brought
to the attention of the council Monday

Ight it is thought a sufficient sum will be
pproprlated to take up these obligations.

Second Installment Doe.
On July 1 the second installment of the

1902 city taxes becomes due. Yesterday
Swift and Company sent to the elty treas-
urer a check for $4,250, aa th lost half of
last year's taxes. Other corporations who
took advantage of the law permitting the
tax to be paid In two Installments will
make payment on or .before July 1. Very
few of the amall property owners held
back as they could have done, so that the
work In making out atatements for the
second half will not be as great aa when
the first Installment is collected on Janu-
ary 1.

Magle City Gossip.
Mrs. S. E. Cosford has gone to 8alt Lake

City, Utah, to visit relatives. .
Mrs. G. H. Brewer has gone to L'aven-por- t,

la., to visit relatives for a month.
Major and Mrs. J. W. Cress are enter-

taining Miss Eugenia Chapman of Denver.
There will be an election or omcers or me

local bartenders' union next Monday after
noon.

A Hanrhter was born yesterday to Mr.
nd Mrs. Fred Frlcke. Thirtieth and R
treets.
a TV Venno la In South Omaha again

after spending several months on a ranch
In Arkansas.

An ImDortant meeting of aerie No. 154,
Vra tarnn Order of Eaa-les-. will be held to
night. About thirty candidates are to be
Initiated and all members are requested to
be present.
rmdni Jiiiv l Soutn unisna Darners

will rliiree 15 cents for a shave and E
for a hair cut. On Sundays and

hnllriava a ha r cut will cost no v.'enis. j
nock shave goes with a regular
shave.

W. S. King, chief engineer for the nlon
8tock Yards company, hns secured a per
mit for the building ot an nonuion in ine
company " rounanouse si street, n is
understood that the addition Is to be used
as a machine snop.

Maine v. K Wolcott. one of the traveling
representatives of the Union Stock Yards
company, is in irom an exiemitu wmnu
trip. tie reporis iiw bu n m cn.-m- .

condition and predicts a big business for
the South Omaha marKet mis summer.

The board appointed to conduct the ex
amination of applicants for jioslt.ons as
teachers In the public schools will complete
an examination of the papers today. A re-

port will be handed to the Board of Edu-
cation on next Monday right, giving the
standing of each person laKing ine exami-
nation.

BARTENDERS' UNION AFFAIRS

Local Situation Quite . Satisfactory
aad Pending Trouble. All

' Hearing Settlement.

The Bartenders' .union Jijeld a largely at
tended meeting at their.headquarters yes
terday afternoon, for . the, ..purpose fit con-

sidering the ' strike sltaatinn from their
standpoint. F. B. Hobby i general organiier
of the International union, was present rt
the meeting and took a prominent part.
He said:

You may say that the general situation
Is much better and a speedy settlement
of the troubles between th barkeepers and
proprietors is confidently 'looked for. The
union haa by ah overwhelming vote de
cided to atand by the agreement of January
last and carry out the contract for the re
mainder of the year then agreed upon.

The Courtland Beach matter nas been
amicably settled to the satisfaction of all
parties, and the hours and compensation
has been agreed upon between the pro-

prietors and barkeepers. In fact, the strike
Is practically at an end."

Several proprietor! were Interviewed and
all confirm the statement made Dy Mr.
Hobby. The barkeepers are feeling in an
excellent humor over the settlement of the
situation.

D'in't Los a Meal
Through dyspepsia and indigestion. Take
Electrlo Blttert. They cure stomach
troubles or no pay. Only 60c. For sale by
Kunn II Co.

Celebratloa at Weeping Water.
The Millard Rifles are drilling three

evenings each week so as to make a good
appearance at Weeping Water on July 4.
where they go to participate In the cele
bration arranged by company I). First
regiment, Nebraska National guard. Com-
pany C of the Second regiment, stationed at
NebrasKa city, win aiso participate in tne
festivities. There will be exhibition drills
by Jhe three companies, a drill for a medal
to ne awarded to the best drilled individual
soldier and other military sports. Adjutant
General J. C. Calver will deliver the ad-
dress. The Millard Rifles .will leave Omaha
on July 3 at 10 &0 o. m.

LOCAL BREVITIES

The Thurston Rifles will give a dance to-
night at their armory, 1810 Harney street.
No Invitations are Issued.

Minnehaha council. Daughters of Poca
hontas, will give a cctA party and dance In
Myrtle hall Saturday, June 27.

Theodore Strawn and Miss Anna Stutzner
were married Wednesday evening by Rev.
Charles w. Having at nis residence.

The Omaha Dramatic club Is preparing to
appear In "A Woman's Influence' at the
Thurston Rifles armory, July 2. This Is the
club's first production since its reorganisa
tion, and every effort la being pu. forth to
make it a success.

The Indian witnesses called here from the
Winnebago and Bantee reservations In the
llauor cases having completed tiie purpose
for which they were summoned here have
about all returned to tneir nomea. 'ine lu
batch left last night.

Deputy United States Marshal Walling
returned yesterday from Beatrice, where he
served summons upon the old and new Bea-
trice city councils to appear before Judge
Munger In this city, August 6, In the Mass-llc- h

judgment matters.
Willie Nichols, a boy 13 years old, who

gave his residence as Marshall, Minn., was
arrested In the Chicago. St. Paul, Min-
neapolis A Omaha freight yards last night.
He said he was on his way to Sioux City
and was waiting for a freight to take hlin
out. He was locked up, charged with being
a runaway boy.

The officers statlorid at the cavalry posts
of the Depart" ..us of the Missouri and
Dakota have organised polo teams, and as
the polo season is now at hand a series of
Interesting games ara being pluyed among
the competing i earns, r on nooinson will
be the scene of one of the contests during. , . . L . v , .
In coJ7!'n .TfX Z"'A 1,10 po' le"m rrom
Irm u" I.Ocla Rosenthal of 1026 South Fortieth
street walked Into police headquarters last
night to And out why an officer waa look-
ing for him. He was Informed that there
had been a warrant Issued a week ago for
his arrest and that he was charged wttli
destroying property. Ths proprietor of the
Dewey saloon claims that he threw a pav-
ing brick through the window of his place
of business. Rosenthal was locked up.

W. J. Perry, a live stock dealer from
South Omaha, undertook to show hla friend.
W. N. Prince of Wlnslde. Neb., the sights
of Omaha by gaslight last night and both
were placed In jail for safe keaping. charged
with being drunk and resisting an officer.
When Officer Shephard tried to make the
a rrent Perry, acting as spokesman,

and was quite severely clubbed for
his pains. A cut on his head was sewed
up by Police Surgeuu Trustier.

a
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ENDS HIS WORLDLY CARES

Fitztmgh John, Known as John Peterson,
Shoots Himtelf Through Heart.

DESPONDENT BECAU.E OF

Gets Into Bank at Flace of Employ-
ment aad Apparently Makes De. of

liberate Preparations for
Ending Ills 1.1 fe.

Despondent because of Flts-hug- h

John, better known as John Peter-
son, committed suicide some time after 11

Wednesday night by shooting himself
through the heart. The tragedy occurred
in tha tannery of O. R. Gilbert, 1124 South
Thirteenth street. The body waj found by
Mr. Gilbert at 9:30 yesterday morning.
Coroner Bralley was notified and will hold
an inguc.it, probably Friday.

Peterson had made careful preparations
before shooting himself. Upon a long shelf
along the north side of the building he had
made a bunk of dressed hides and appar-
ently to keep the blood from staining these,
over them he had placed a laprobe. lie
then got Into the bunk and covered the
lower portion of his body with a horse
blanket. These were all in place when the
body was found, except the cover, whlc'h
had been s'.lghtly disarranged, showing
that the man had struggled some after the
shooting. The right arm of the suicide was
over the top of the head and the left arm
was curved over the left breast. From the
position of the latter arm It Is presumed
that Peterson held the revolver to his heart
with his left hand and. pulled the trigger
with his thumb. The revolver was by his
left side near his arm and had evidently
fallen back over the hand after the shoot-
ing.

Came Here from St. Paal.
Peterson was about 33 years of sge, un

married, and came to Omaha from St. Paul
three years ago to work in the Gilbert
taanery. For the last three weeks he had
been feeling sick and did no work. He
feared paralysis and It Is believed this
caused him to take his life.

For some time he had made his home at
the Thurston hotel. Wednesday, however.
employes at the tannery left on a fishing
trip and Peterson had promised to rleep In
the ptace and look after It during their
absence. He was seen about 11 o'clock
Wednesday night In a saloon near where
he had been employed and that was the
last seen of him alive. When the body was
discovered by Mr. Gilbert the latter thought
Peterson had died a natural death and did
not know that he had shot himself until
the arrival of the coroner. A hole was
torn in the man's left breast and the blood
had clotted on his undershirt. He was
fully dressed with the exception of a shirt

nd coat. On a table near where the body
was found was a half pint bottle partially
filled with whisky. Peterson's right name
was Fltrhugb John, but for some reason
he preferred to be called John Peterson
and by this name he was known In Omaha.

MORTGAGE COMPANY'S AFFAIRS

Application for Injunction to Restrain
Ostensible Stockholders from

Bringing Salts.

The Fowler-Cowlc- s Mortgage company
haa brought suit in the district court
against lxrenzo D. Fowler snd others to
restrain the defendants from bringing any
suits against the company until the suit
now brought can be determined, this suit
to determine the title to a large number
of shares In the Fowler-Cowle- s company.
The petition alleges that the defendants
possessed a number of shares In the com
pany and that these shares were levied
upon and sold as the properly of the de-

fendant Fowler to satisfy a Judgment ob
tained against him In Clay county; that
the defendants, claiming still to own ths
shares, threaten to bring suit, for tha ap-

pointment of a receiver of the company.
claiming to be wrongfully kept from par-tlclp- al

In the case were suppressed until
personal service could be obtained upon the
principal defendant, who waa In Omaha
yesterday.

MAD DOG SHOT BY OFFICER

Canine Foams at Month anal taaps
at Children, bat Bites

No One.
A Cocker Spaniel dog. the property of M

Kolokoskl. wtnt mad about I yesterday
afternoon at the tatters residence, lit
North Twelfth street, and terrorised the
inmates of the house. He was finally corn-
ered In an upper room and Officer Letch
shot him. The dog wns playing with the
children when he suddenly began to snap
at one of them and to foam at the mouth
The children beat the dog off and ran from
the room, the dog snapping at their cloth
Ing. Their screams attracted Mrs. Kolo
koskl, and with a club she knocked the
dog Into a room and shut the door. There
she kept him until the arrival of the police
officer. None of the children was bitten

Marrlaato Licenses.
The following marriage licenses hsvs

been Issued :

Namo snd Address. Age
Wll.lam H. Livingston. Sioux City, la. ...3
garth Roeenneld. bloux City, la M
William T. I!ughea. Council Bluffs a
Kflla M. Ferrltor, Council Bluffs
James It Mvers. Otnah ft
Anna M. Juhnson, Omaha It

FN 1844 a yoke o oxen
hauled tne output of

Palbst Beer
To-da- y hundred trains oifmodem
refrigerator constant ser-

vice, carrying the choicest Milwaukee
product millions of satisfied pa-
trons, record wortky ofthe fame of
Pabst. Pabst Beer always pure.

Order filled by
Pabst Omaha Branch. Telephone 79.

WOMAN IN CLUB AND CHARITY

Lady Henry Somerset Is at lssl regaining
her strength after the teaious Illness that
prevented her attending the meeting of the
World's Women's Christian Temperance
union, held at Geneva, she has reslgnod
the presidency of the organisation because

her

Mrs. Ella Morris Kretschmar writes in
Good Housekeeping of July concerning the
position of women and the coming exposi-
tion st St. Louis:

To be explicit aa to the position of the
"ladv board ' (Mrs. Blair calls it "woman's
board"), and also aa to Its right to exist, it
may be well to explain:

That Is was created under a provision of
an act of congress.

That It numbers twenty-on- e.

That It has "the right to appoint one
member of every jury which Is to pass
upon awards for exhibits composed in whole
or In part bv female labor "

That "it shall participate In such cere-moii-

ns the commission and company
may request."

That "It shall Incur no expense whatever
without the approval of the commissioners
and company.'1

That "It may organise by the election of
officers and prescribe rules for its own in-

ternal government."
The clubwomen of the Loulslan Purchaae

states, who petitioned the worlds fair
legislative committee to "strike out suoh
clauses as provide for a special woman's
department," as Mrs. Kretschmar says.

saved the world from a new proclamation
that wc still knit, and that knitting, being
very commendable, should be prettily
rewarded though naturally only as an un
important, 'side Issue of human activity,"
but, it would seem, not quits in tne man-

ner they planned. T

Mrs. Kretschmar conclulea: "None of the
fair's guests will discover tnat tne dis-

pensing of official hospitality does not fill

Ideals as to what besides a woman's board
of managers might do and be. Tet, per
haps no one who views Intelligently the
massed results of all humanity' travail up

the twentieth century the travail of
brain and hand win ran to reel mat
woman's honorable quota entitles her to an
honorable place, ss a sharer of the world's
burdens and Its progress."

The members of the local chapter P.AE.
O. will be entertained at the home ot Mrs.

L. Steetx Saturday afternoon at a Ken

sington.

Wednesday afternoon was the regular
monthly educational meeting of the
Women's Christian Temperanca union, tha
topic of the afternoon being the en f ran-- .
chlsement of Women. Mrs. M. E. Patter-
son, state superintendent of franchise, pre-

sided, the program being in form of a sym
posium in which all of the women present
participated. In addition to the members
of the union the members of the Omaha
Equality club ha4 tn invited and many

f them were present Perhaps the most
Important point brought out during the
dlscuss'on was the surprising lack of In

formation the women possessed regarding
their own position under the law. Few of
them had any idea of their real limitations.
And this waa just the result desired, and
after a session of two hours' duration
there were many requests that another edu
cational session be devoted to the same
subject.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Brown of Hono- -

lulu spent a short time In Omaha Wednes-
day afternoon while passing through. Mr,
Brown is general secretary of the Toung
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Men's and Mrs. Brown general secretary
of the Toung Women's Christian associa-
tion of Honolulu. They called at local
association rooms and were much Inter-
ested in the rooms and the work being
done hers.

In celebration of Bunker Hill day, June
IT, the Massachusetts society Daughters of
the American Revolution held exercises In
the famous old north church. The pro-
gram was as nesr'.y ss possible a reproduc-
tion of that on the occasion of the unveil-
ing of the Bunker Hill monument.

Twenty-seve- n women's clubs of Boston
have combined in an organisation known
as the Council of Boston Clubs, object
being the consideration of and helpfulness
of th Boston schools. The first open
meeting Is to be held July 8 during ses-
sion of the National Educational associa-
tion.

monthly meeting of the board of
directors of the Young Women's Christian
association will be held at 10 o'clock Fri-
day morning, July 3, Instead of Saturday.

To succeed Miss Kate Bond who was com-
pelled to resign on account of Illness, tho
association hns engaged Miss Minnie Fisher
as house secretary. Miss Agnes Wnrd.
membership secretary, gone for a
month' rest to her home at Newcastle,
Neb., and Miss Nellie Welker, extension
secretary, leaves the early part of the week
for her home in Pennsylvania where she
will remain until the opening of the work
In the fall.

'Now that summer has come, the associa-
tion has revived the custom of observing
Tuesday as flower day. On that day there
will be flowers on tables and placed
about ths rooms. There are many ef tha
noon girls who have no flowers at home
and whose days are spent In down-tow- n

buildings, and to especially flower
day means great deal. Those having
flowers to give are asked to send or bring
them to the association rooms Tuesday
morning.

Intelligencer, the Toung Women's
Christian association paper of Topeka,
Kan., tells something this week of the re-

cent flood at Topeka and the share the
association had In helping to care for the
unfortunate sufferers. The secretaries per-
sonally cared for homeless families and one
night fourteen young women slept In the
gymnasium. The building in which the
rooms of the North Topeka branch were
located has been condemned, snd the
women are carrying on their work
from Methodist church.

1 far of Distress.
Whites of eyes and skin yellow show

liver trouble and Jauadlce. Dr. King's New
Life Pills cure or no pay. Only 25c.
For sale by Kuhn St Co.

Nebraska
The Nebrsska department, Grand Army

ef ths Republic, has designated the palace
hottl, San Francisco, for Nebraska head-
quarters during the coming national en-
campment of Grand Army of the He- -

rublic to be held in that city in August,
Commander Kstelle states

that the route Nebraska
contingent has not been designated, but
will be In a few days. The indications sre
at present that a considerable number of
Nebraskana will accompany delegation
to the encampment, taking advantage of
the cheap rates to visit the Pacific coast.
The fare for the round trip will be
from Omaha. The official train will start
from Omaha In sufficient time for all
necessary sightseeing enroute. Circularsannouncing the details of trip, hotel
rates at San Francisco, stopover privileges,

te.. will be Issued from the department
headquarters in a few days.

Gray hairs often stand the way of advancement
for both men and women, socially and in business.
Many men ar failing to secure good positions hist
because they look "too old," and noon knows now
many women have been disappointed In life because
thev have failed to preserve that attractiveness which
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Tha Oldast, 5afest and most
Rllabt Cur for Alcoholism,
norphlna or other Drug Ada
dictions. Tobacco and Clf
rotto Habit. All communica-
tions confidential,

Wm. R. Burns, Ha nag or


